



Tuesday March 17 

WCC family, 

Thank you to all who joined us this weekend. It was fun to see your family pictures. Please take 
them each week and share with us. I think it is good for many in the WCC family to see others, 
even if  in pictures.  

As you know things are ramping up and buttoning down. We will honor all requests of  
government. We have planned to extend our online gatherings as this wasn’t a surprise. We also 
have some exciting and, all things considering, fun ways to keep connected virtually utilizing 
Zoom and other platforms we already secured for such a time as this. We will roll out a Schedule 
of  Virtual Gatherings and Connections Thursday morning. Until then, here are some updates.   

1. Dr. Dawn Muench and I are putting together what we are calling a small task force of  
various professionals within the Church family to discern and be ready to assess how we can 
care for one another during and especially after this season passes, however long that takes. 
We are calling it the WCC Pandemic Discernment Community. More on this to come. 

2. The Schedule of  Virtual Gatherings and Connections will all be facilitated through ZOOM. 
We’ve had a subscription and will use that. Please go ahead and download Zoom for your 
desktop and your mobile device. If  you need help call us. 

Brothers and sisters, it is important we stay connected during this time from the standpoint of  our 
spiritual and mental health. If  we tend to our spiritual health our mental health will strengthen. 
So, please consider joining us in at least one online/virtual gatherings. It will be good to see 
familiar faces and be together in the Spirit with Christ our King. Don’t forget we will make 
COVID-19 oriented resources available here, spiritual formation resources available here as 
always, and you can always catch up on the Sunday gathering here (the music has to be removed 
due to copyright issues but the liturgy and message will be there). 

If  you have any needs, please let us know. We are in this together. 

On Behalf  of  Leadership, 

Fred Liggin 

P.S. Our neighbors living through homelessness were very grateful (said so over and over) to have 
somewhere safe and warm to sleep last night. Thank you to all who helped make this happen. We 
are in close communication with local leaders as to how we can make sure all neighbors are 
remembered in this strange and difficult times. 


